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The Steel 
Agreement 

Editor, Daily \Yori.er: 
Chicago •. 

As a steelworker, it is my 
opinioo that George Morris and-
1ne · Worker are going over
board in their characterization 
of the Steel settlement. With 
some of the most important chips 
still to be counted (incentives, · 
seniority etc. ) our paper is able 
to see ''historic breakthroughs." 

It  seems to me we have to 
have a sane approach to such 
thing� and not go off half
cocked or fly in the face of the 
steelworkers own logic. 

The steelworkers, happy · to be 
back to work; do not regard this 
contract as "historic" or too out-

. standing at this point. We got
a number of demands granted or 
partially granted that the union 
eutlincd in !52. The steelworkers 
are satidied, not stunned. · And 
they're waitin� for the fine print. 
port. 

In addi t iQn, many of the gains 
have bun long a part of the 
con1Tacts of other unions. 

Woukln't it be a sounder po
sition to' present an analysis of 
the gains and gimmicks in the 
settlement, giving a true picture 
of what is !mown at present and 
wait for a full evaluation until 
we see the "conditions" part of 
the agreement. 

If as is hi11ted there are cer
tain concessions or guarantees 
by MacDonald on production 
our whole estimate could be
changed.

, -A M idwest Sted Worker.
• • •

Criticism of Other 
Marxist Parties 
E<l itor. Daily Worker : 

What seems called for in the 
Communist  movement on both 
the in ternational and national 
levels is the expression of dif
fering . l ines of thought which 
cau vie for majority acceptance. 
Meaningful d isagreement 1.1sual
]y en<,.·ompasses many specific 
issues on which known leaders 
formulate d ivergent approaches. 

. . 

Such di'fferences should be work
ed out not only in-a Letters to 
the Editor column but through 
:published reports of the discus
sions and disagreements taking 
place among the membership 
and leadership of the Party and, 
if need be, by referendum. This, 
.above all, would give substance 
to our pleas· for the inner-party 
democracy which can transform 
our organization into a inde
pendent and- positive force on 
the American:· scene. 

Within this context, I want to 
register my deep disapproval of 
the theories• put forw�rd by Max 
Weiss in his report to the Na
tional Committe4', "The Mean
ing of the XX Con1ness of the 
Communist Party of lthe Soviet 
Unio[!." Despite a perceptive 
analysis of the forces which push
ed us into blind defense of the 
Soviet Union, of the shortcom
ings in our party democracy, of 
our responsibilties ·for the party's 
isolation from the American peo
ple, Weiss is unable to pro
pound .a qualitative1y new ap-
proach: . . _ 

Regarding the cmcial issue of 
relations between Marxist par
t it>S, Weiss formulates this line, 
"Whenever the theory or prac
tice of the Marxists of other 
countries become issues which 
threaten to affect adversely the 
relation between our party and 
friendly masses we · must s11b
ject these questions to the most 
careful study in order to define 
. . . • a correct attitude to such 
theory or f.ratice" (p. 36). Such
a proposa , I regret, smaclcs of 
an opportunism · which returns 
us to t-he "old" way · of dealing 
with troubling questions. If 
Weiss means what he is ap
parenHy saying, he presumably 
would Dot protest against any 
future Socialist errors or injus
tices unless they- bothered masses 
of people first. 

Let us face reality. As Marx
ists, we postulated an automatic, 
self-regulating economic and so
cial sys.tern through whic� so
cial justice would be guaranteed. 
However true this may be in the 

,; 

long nm, . bitter experience has 
revealed that as now constructed 
that system, in the short run, is 
SU8ceptible to serious perver
sions. Changes are called for in 
the social ist model ; changes in 
essense that ·are similar to those 
cal led for 10 basic Party proce
dure. Unless we develop these 
new forms and, at ]east in the 
case � our party machinery, 
prove them by our practice now, 
the American people will have 
no reason to turn to us for lead
ership toward Socialism. 

-H . . L.
• • •

Americans Need 
The Daily Worker 

MILES, Mich. 
Editor, Daily Worker: 

Enclosed please find $10  for 
the · emt>rgency fund. · I wish you 

, the best of success. · Americans 
do need the Daily Worker and 

· 1ne Worker.
·When will Americans, led by

Communists and real Socialists,
form a_ I?Olitic�l party pl�ged to
the socaalizallon of the means
of production and distribution? .
.But, above all ,  when will such
a pol itical party attain a place
on the ballot? Wht-n wil l  the
Democratic and Republican •�rep
resentatives of the people" allow
this to take pJace?-C. J. W.

• • •

Workers' Rights
Under Socialism
Editor, Daily Worker:

On the question of civil liber
ties under socialism:

I think that much of the dis
cussion is abstract. Worse than 
that, some of the discussion is 
misl�ading, It blurs the real 
meaning of the recent revela
tions about civil Hberties in the 
Soviet Un ion. The S o v i e t 
abuses, which properly shocked 
us, were abuses : ·of workers 
rights, not capital ists', 

Moreover, some of the writers 
-and speakers - blur over the
distinction between the dicta
torship of the proletariat (or
"workers' state") and a complete 
socialist, cfassless society. And 

. still others blur over the dif: although originalJy worlcen-JIU- -
fmmce between a capitalist state ties, became transmission beltt 
with a •socialist" congrtss, and for capitalist · influence,. But 
a workers• state in which not they were only illegalized under 
only the parliamentary oraton, conditions of .civil war. It Js t'rue 
but also the soldiers and police- that organized factions withb) 
men, judges and jurie,, are the the Communist Party were out
instruments of the worJdn1 lawed about 1920 (for the Snt 
class. · time in 17 years). But again 

It is healthy and necessary, of only under conditions of civd • 
course, to chart the road to so- war. 
cialism in the United States. But We have often been told that 
the U. S., although very dif- such inner · democracy was not 
ferent, i• part of the same world necessary-the unanimity of the 
as the Soviet Union. If we ig- leadership, · their devotion, etc. 
nore the stratelic importance etc. But I now think it was and , 
of the world-historic experiment is necessary to have a workers 
in the Soviet Union, including political organization-a faction� 
both its successes and its failure,, or even a party, if n�ssary, . to 
we do so at our peril, and at the , express important points of view 
peril of the whole American within the prvletariat, whicl: 
working class. · � may be at variance with the ,PrO-

There· were violations of civil letarian leadersh_ip. (And · this · 
liberties in the Soviet Union and does not . contradict the basiq. 
some very bad ories. But some necessity for a broad working-· : 
comrades · react to this by say- class dictatorshi,l)-a stem atti• ' '
ing that the workers· in power tude to proven saboteurs, etc. ) ,
should give �ea� liber� to. the · · For example: · t�e problem of .depo� capi�ahsts durm& . the the industrialization of China is transition ��• . almos! ¥ _a _ .-a gigantic rroblem.:..and not onlymatter of rrmcaple. J think th15 because O its techn ical a.,� '. is a _li�ra r�action, not � com- Depending on the tempo of this mumst reaction. industrialization, ' the' S o v i e t · 

But, there should be the ut- masses may have to sacrifice to 
most democracy within the a smaJler or greater ext.ent. . 
working class, as . Le�in so el<r The qtiestion of furth�r sacri-quently pleaded an State and fices for the masses is involved Rev�lution." , There must be the here. And this being , the · case, maxunum safeguards of workers the masses must be consulted. rights. . Lenin pointed out . in There m�st be· a "di.tlogue with l�O (a� the famous trade umon th� masses." It is not always ,clL1euss1on) . that the workers a matter of s imple, mechanical, l!eed� u�1ons .. to protect

,. 
them- socialist. construction. It is not selves agamst thear own �tate. alw.ays a mat ter of simple tech-There was no sarcasm or pes- nology 

simism in this blunt statement · , . .
of Lenin's, but the slmple recog- . Marxists are often }n�lm�. to
nition. that utopia does not come la!1gh at the ph�a�e. ,. Hts m�,es-
all at once, and a "workers state" ty s loyal OJ?pos1hon, . and naht• 
is not necessarily a bureaucracy ly 50• But . 1f _you do n?t �!) be:-
of angels. Therefore, he looked yond the . limats �f �p1tahst de-
for "checks and ba lances" within mocracy _m a cap1tahst st�te, the 
the working-class against just concept 1s a pe�f�ctly valid one.
such a violations as hav� now The loyal opposition . can be both 
been revealed. . loyal and a genuine (capitalist) 

I think: the workers should opposition. Why is it not pos-
have the rignt to political dif- !ible and . �nefidal !� h,,a".e a
forences with their own state. loyal Socialist oppos1 tioo m a 
It is true that the Menshevik worker's state? 
and S-ocial Revolutionary parties, -V. C. --------------�---------:--- ------------------------------------

· Strac:hey's Latest Book ·Reviewed By Mauric:e Dobb
Many American l'eaden will THE A.UTHOR chiefly ex- Hutskell ian economists, he does 

remember the writings of John amines the main characteristics not clismiss .Marx as an anti-
Strachey, whic.h were widely of what he cul ls "last-stage cap- quated hore. He is inclined to 
circulated hett. Strachey moved italism," especially in Britain and · defend :Marx's general approach 
te the ri&ht in the �ial" move- America s ince the last war. to the theory of value and . to 
ment, but his latest book, •·con- . He devotes some space to . a regard it as important in spot-
temporary Capitalism," appar- criticul assessmeI J t  of �farx-'s lighting d istribution ·between 
ently comtnands respectful atten- theoretical 1 e<>ntribution, a.nd classes. 
lion, as the followipg review in after examinfg and dismissing He evei1 emphasizes that the 
the London Daily Worker by the orthodox "marginalist" eco- much-vaunted redistribution of 
the noted British Marxist. Mau- nomists, he comes to a respect- income( i.e. equalizing) was 
rice Qobb, indicates. · 

fol ,  but critical, study of Key- "zero up to  1939,"· 1md even be-
• • • nesian theories (which were tween 1939 and 1 949 was much 

By MAURICE DOBB "bounded by capitalism"); po.s- smaller than is often claimed 
THOSE \VHO can remember ing the question as to how far and "has been quite modest." 

. the I 9:30s wil l remember John Keynes has su.pplied "la_st-stage • 
Stnu:l 1ey as a very - readable caRJtal ism" w;th a theory and a WHERE l ie parts company 
writer who can render qui.te mechanism that has made it with Marx is in thinking 
technica l .1rguments s imple. more stable. that :Marx's approach obscures 

His new work Contemporary The best orle can do in a sen- change� in productivity and in 
Capitali,m {Collancz, 25s), i� in- tence · i$ to say that he sums up productivity and in the total 
tended as "the first volume in a the conteinporary situation as cake to be divided, and • in em-
projectt'tl st-i'ies of s tudies on the being the complex result of . a . phasizing that the standard of 
principles of Democrat ic Social- tension between the tendencies Jiving of the working class . h'a� 
ism." of modern capitaiism (with its greatly risen (absolutely) as pro-

It is a work that wiJI inevit- profit- baking monopoly, its con- duction and productivity under 
al>Jy arouse argument _ on the centration of power, its tendency capitalism have growti . 
Right and on_ the Left. Twenty to slumps, etc,) and various He does not pretend that this 
yeatrs ago Marxists would have k inds ef "democratic pressure." is due to any innate· tendency
dubbed it "typical centrist" an<l To the_ latter he gives pride of capitalism, rather the con-
left it at  that. There are many of pla� amon§ the forces that trary. He a ttributes it to "demo-
lcuocks in it for Marxists, some have "changed capitalism from cratic pressures," and thinks
probably deserved, ot hers .unde- what its "innate tendencies" (as Marx, and Communists general-
S<'rve<l. · depicted by Marx) might have }f, greatly· underestimate the

hid�, although Strachey made -of it. � , possibility of such improvements 
aees anrl underlines the danger • under capibtl ism. 
of the "anti-Communist obses- tHE BOOK i, much more He also stresses (over-stresses, 

. sion" of a large sedion of the serious and thoughtful in its ap- in my opinion) the "separation. of 
Labor Party, he is on the whole proach to modem capitausm control and . ownership" hi' tlle-
:harsher ita his judgmffl'lts•of Com- than was the small-beer of the modern . bi' corporfltion; and 
muoists than of capitalist econo- eo-Fabian essays. There is .none thinks that the intervention · of 
millts and Tories. of the latter's pretence that cap- the state., which has beeJl forced 

· : • italism u- no longer capitalism, _on capitalism, has made capital-
Yet I .believe these criticisms-- but is really Socialism. Straehey jsm "'more aoo not .Jess ,table" 

need. to be scjuar�y faced and recognizes that there i, a con- than it . would otherwise. have 
tliscu99ed . without heat and 'in a .Unuoua tendency � l?�•t-day lieen. 
.,-it of understandin1; if -,.e- are : , �pitalism -lo ...... � diatort He thinb"- that Marx .wewd 

· · .· � .abput ."healial1 the b!lacli• . .: ·-.. rr...!e",�-r,� · . .  • , i ! hate kell· �right -if· � had diaa-
. . .Ila Ifie LalNir ��- . 1 1  t .i 1 . '. - , ('t0�• ,QiiJif l )lql�•tW,el H ' � an .iDnate - � • .:• . .

stead of an . irreversible Ja\V, for of the organized workers (which 
the share of the mass . of the he seems to avoid doing on aJl 
population to worsen under cap- b_ut one or· two occasions). 
italism" (pointing out that, . afte.r One asks this the more serious-
all, "it has taken the whole vast Jy when . in one place (p. 280) h, . 
social reform movement of the seems lo equate democracy with 
last 100 years to prevent it;') �e British two-party srstem_ and ; 

• · the subtle · techniquf! of loyal, 
IT IS ·ABOUT HERE tl1at I yet . rea l , opposi tioi1 ." which other 

should want to start arguing. countries have still to learn. 
Wl1y i;honld, Strachey assume • ·
that Marx treated this worsening ONE COULD mention other 
as an "irreversible law"? The points of dis.sent. The gently, 
two two quotations he cites on recurring -phrases about "tran-
page 101  do not convince me:  scending capita l ist rel11.tions" 
-nor am I convinced by his claim strikes one as a rather dangerous
that whe1.1 .Marx championed the playing-down of . the very real 
trade unions' struggle for higher difficulties . involved in endinJ 
w�ges he had lit tle belief in capital!sm and achieving Social• 
their uRimate success. ism · (dilliculties at which he him-
. Of course, Marx a� a SociaJist self gently h int,; in places). 

• told the workers not to have ii- While recognizing ·that capital-
lusions about what reform ·un- ism has .been abolished in Russia, 
der capitalism �uld · do to he seems to prefer the "mutated 
change their Jot. But this did capitalism" of .the West to Soviet 
not mean he was an ''impoui- .. totalitarianism," to the point of 
bilist." . · . approving the Anglo-American 

The . same goes for the latter- alliance and Western rearm&• 
day · attitude of Commun.i,ts to inent as "indispensab1e (althou1�
.. Reformism;" and if they have in two stop-press footnote• M

. . implied · more than this, .theft I w�lcomes the first news about · 
befieve it is because dogmatism the -20th ·congre s as poaibly
or propagandist ual hu diltort- openinf '"a new and far more
ed Marx's doct� (which always hopefu period"), 
rejected mech�tic · · forecasts I think, however, he hu an 
that left no room lor the ·cJau &r,U!lble · point when· be deDJef . · 
strltggle and the effects of men's · that fu)l employment in Britald, 
activity). •ad America bas been .. sustained

Again, few could quarrel with by . their rearmament propaml 
the statement that. puttin1 it alone"-a \liew he aflributea to 
,eoeiaJly, the growth ·of democ- •· Communists. . . l 
racy WU responsible-. lo, the so- . But I repeat-the' arpmaent,
cial improvements of the put of this book should;· _ I be�.!J .
100 years. Yet one feels iDcJJned. fonri a basis for . serious 
to. ulc why. Strachey is- ooatent am.if;,able -discuuion, in the. ... 
·1o put lUn:thJo ·abltroet and .,._ · �Dion (in the �
tnl _..y, �lead of ta)'inl ..,. . • .· •�• recmt . . · ; ; . , 

. apeeiloaDy. tut tt wu •tie ... � . , wllat. · ·u·: m e,.,.,

. .Ptlitiail ..... - tcODOlilio JIJ ..... , f la l.eft.  � -• r , , l • • � 1 . ; • , : 1 , , ' •. · . ,➔
.. �� .. � ... .


